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TH1Î TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY S2 1893 ,r.*9* 'IK _ s •p a
=5Hf 1STRANGE ADTERTKEMENTS.-, Ideclared James Goldie, George Sleeman and 

J. a Wiesler duly elected. .
It was moved by John Harris, Ksq., 

seconded by George Sleeman, Esq. that 
Thomas W. Saunders and Alexander Mc
Kenzie be auditors for the present year at 
the same remuneration as the past year. 
Carried, ,

The customary votes of thanks were pass- 
ed and acknowledged and one of the most 
interesting general annual meetings the 
Company ever had was brought to a close.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, 
«be secretary acting »s scrutineer, a ballot 
havtuv been taken declared F. W. Stone, 
Esq., President, and George Randall, Esq., 
Vice-President.

WELLINGTON MUTUALÎR0W OMAN APPOINTMENT. THE HEALTH OF TORONTO.

BY R. W. PHIPPS.
The citizens of Toronto were never in 

such danger as at present. There is every 
probability of cholera next summer, and the 
water they are drinking it such that the 
druggists are selling three or four times as 
many remedies for diarrhoea, cramps, vomit
ing and such ailments as ever at this season 
before. There is no question what this 
pointa to.

It is said, and it is to be hoped correctly, 
that the conduit will be properly relaid 
before the spring, But as this at best only 
terminated in a place said to be the channel 
or lodging place of objectionable drifting 
mattep it might be considered whether the 
pipe could not be extended to a . better lo
cality. If so, perhaps it would be better 
to prepare for doing this now, rather than 
when it will be wanted or at some period 
after that time.

It is well to remember that, with our
method of eivio government, We cannot al- In submitting the 53rd annual report of 
ways be certain that either the right thing the Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Corn- 
will be done or that the wrong one will not, P*nT. the directors have much pleasure in 
Wnr n, . i„Kn- stating that the business of the year, com-f°r. i°»tance, there waa a strong feeling „it6 jggj j, considerably Increased,
that the waterworks administration should | ratio of the-Hr* losses mhoh lower,
be counted. Our aldermen, or a portion 91 The cash and other assets on the 31st De-
them, decided by vote to let matters remain œniber, a8 per financial statement attached, 
as they were. Shortly afterwards the break amounting to $38,841.64, and premium notes 
in the pipe occurred and the present state after deducting all payments $134,064 23, 
of affairs followed. If our present man- making a total asset for security of mem- 
ager. do not act with more promptness, her. *153,905.86. less .mount required to re- 
they will not be of much service in this I j”'«"all current risk on the cash system
emergency. A strange amount of >°de; | During the year thofl. es in which the 
cieion appears to prevail It appears that. c,™,,, were Interested were 67. with losses 
we promptly ordered the stoppage of ice- amoanting to $25,761.37. which has been 
cutting, and then proceeded to get power pajd, as well as $5832.80Jof the year 1891, 
to do so. This system of putting the cart which were not adjusted before the 81st De- 
before the horse will logically find ua buay comber of that year.
preventing the coming of cholera after it The nüral»r of policies issued during the 

,.f, s year were 1834. being an increase over the
"V, „llh year 1891 of 533. making the total policies in

There are some points, with regard to Joroe on tbe 81st December 1893. 4074, cover- 
preventive measures, on which it would j pr0DertT amounting to $4,555,363.70, 
appear sufficient notice has not been taken. a„ ii,créas) of $834,150.74, which
There are in Toronto u Wry large number the Directors trust will be satisfactory to the 
of houses which, although on sewered streets, insurers, the financial position of tbe Gom- 
have never had either drain or sink, neces- pany with the auditors, report will now be 
sits ting all liquid refuse being thrown on submitted showing a. we lave already atat- 
the surface, where it» decay constitutes a ed thegood staiidmgcfthe Company, 
danger to health It would bo welt prob- JQh* ^Svte^SU.“of?Wk»&t£“ 

ly, to remedy this at the public charge, ^ and the cause thereof as far as it is pos- 
and add the cost to the owner s taxes. nub sidle to ascertain, which when taken into 
our municipal governments appear singular- account with those as sustained by other 
ly deficient in the true strength of govern- companies, both stock and mutual, in the 
tnents— that which leads where it would Province of Ontario, as well as those losses 
be difficult to drive. For instance, take hot covered by insurance, shows an immense 
the long-talked-of question of the privy destruction of. property^icb ssem*to*^n piU. Instead of ordering their abolition t »Sî
why not induce it. Everyone will agree \ j,„;„jatlTe action oy which we believe such a 
that these should be cleaned onco a year, waeto Coald be greatly reduced, thereby eav- 
and a regulation that they should be an t ing a Urge amount of wealth to the com- 
the cost charged to the property would not uiunity.
appear oppressive to any. Our police, a The directors have much pleasure In etat- 
fine body of men, who must be tired by ing through their manager that the agents 
doing so much of the statuesque, might hand, the prosperity of the oom-

The reeult would be that every owner whotbah. monthl, return,, and they look to 
could, tired of the persistent annual tax, them for their united action in assisting the 
would adopt a system under which it would steady advancement and prosperity of the 
be no longer pavable. There are methods, company. *
too, of disposing of this refuse, advantage- The retiring directors are Messrs. James
ously and unobjectionablv, which our mau- Goldie, George Sleeman and J. R. Wissler, ft Causes Consumption YFherever It Is
agers, if thev know, seem by certain re- *bo ajarlw a*,™ Used.
suit*ut disputes not yet to practice. (Signed) Fbkdxbick William^tosb^ [From The San Francisco Call.]

There is a way taken in some of the Qu6]pb pab j, jgg^ ' “Consumption is the result of drinking
American States of controlling the quality ’ rIx.SciAi. btatkxcxt. cows’ milk,” says Dr. Charles A. McQueston,
of milk supplied to the public very different WtUington Mutual fire Insurance Oo. for the secretary of tbe United States Board of Ex- 
from our own. Very large and welt-ap- year Ending 31«t December. 1892. amining Surgeona
pointed dairy farms supply whole com- rscxipt* “In countries where cows' milk is not used
mum ties, the officials of which can ^ at any I Bllance „ p,r .tstement 81st Decern- *. tubercular consumption is not known. In
time quickly observe the class of animals her, 1881......................... ....................China there is no milk consumed end eon-
kept, their food, water end acoommo- Premiums on note system................ . 10,633 sumption is almost an unknown quantity.
dation. It is difficult to imagine a system fnr?Sim?ntS o^toarfram.................. loS? Take the steppes of Asiatic Russie. Only
of milk inspection by which an official can j carponter,' ruits........I..'.'.",'."..'.’.!. ” 57 goal»’ and mares’ milk is used here. Con-
know all that is being done with all the interest.......................   LOW sequentlv there is no consumption. Goats
cows all over the country. Argus hims^f gents' balance ot 1891......................... 4M and horses are tree from this scourge of
h.,1 enmiol, tv, dn tn «..tel, one The Ameri. Bllle receivable..................................  370 civilization, and those who use their milk

Traoster. and endorremenM............ 65 baTe ,et ,0 know the terrors of phthisU.
can plan appears better than our own, other j Rent........................................................ 100 Tbe lame condition is. or was until recently.
wise probably we should have adopted it. ÏÉFÏÜTS true of the South Sea Manda No cows, £0

We use activity, however, sometimes in ^ ' tubercular diseases,
onr efforts at purification, which may justly . , L™, m “Take the North American Indians before
be considered extraordinary, and triad our .TT^TIVT............$#.570 03 the white men brought his whisky and cows
hands ou Ashbridge's Bav. I was inform- eommiMlon and bonus to "aeéniê .7,405 18 among them. They had no word in their 
ed by residents on its banks that we entra Salaries, directors’ and auditors’ fees.. 5,116 73 language that corresponded to cousump-
channel through the *a°d to admit a cur- prioting.'^vwtWng'and stationery.:.; T» 2$ ^n American, stop uring cows’ milk,

« rt£T«iS5r SÎ^S-ïïii-ïïiïïï::::::::::

countable stupidity of the .cu”e.nt' Mlgïtlo^d'a’Sjus'm.ënUotcIAims SUM '----------------------:--------------
ground or tbe atmosphere is not acting postage, telephone, telegraph and ex- Hoir Food is Adulterated in England.
with propriety, the channel incontinently press.................................................... 788 07 [From Tbe London Pall Mall Gasette.]
filled itself up again. We proceeded, | §<*“*"7 ............................ ^6 53 Tbe bread we eat u, no doubt, sound when
however, with determination and eecundem office furniture and Goads’ plans! ! 440 65 bought at the shops oit bakers doing a large

physicked that bay, throwing inspectors' expenses................  485 06 trade, but there Ua certain quantity of
cau'with'alf^he^solemaily ^of n*the Doge BaUnce^fcàsh iii Bank of Commerae 9,419 74 floor which deteriorates more and more.
wsddingbtiie Adria’ttTmal  ̂ ........................_J?J? The improv«K, („ system of grinding the
snort fo on, scieniifics. but ft was death «“,18 7. «ÿ* X'ïXA

to the fish, which presently appeared on assets. too rapidly, and there is tbe practice of us-
the bank in such numbers as to necessitate Debentures;....••••••■• ■ ...................... $ 14.000 00 ing damaged corn, which is most reprehen-
the employment of workmen to carry them ^^’at^êad ômne .................. 05 ‘‘ble.
off. I have not heard of the subsequent Assessment, to collect.".".1.".".".".".".'.".".".’,"" 1,18129 In the golden age our forefathers were
manœuvres. Bill* receivable to collect..................505 77 content to use water for the purpose of

I have seen a good deal of cholera in Agents' balances............................. . 1.980» strengthening the milk; now it is adulterated
Toronto, aud it seemed to me that a ^ m » cW.1lves’ibr.msr,2dd.^htiv6d bUUOOl“’

it. The skies were of a darker bluethe ,94,064 » trtttSTZZ m.%n“o VtA
clouds inclined to form white and heaped- ___________ adulterated, and is simply some fatty sub-
up masses. There was little or no thunder $192,003 86 stance colored with carrot juice and flavored
or lightning. Unlike those diseases whi^h liabilities. with essence of nuts, and having only the
are said to be prodQfced by foul sewer gdis, Amount required to re-insure all cur- Appearance of sound margarine. Not only
this seemed much more likel* to follow the rent risks on the cash system...........9 4,703 32 is chicory usually mixed with ground coffee.iirfyZr0w........... .b„^^coffLrtiât,re.7=Xd

first, what was healthy auditors’ report. meat is takini the place of fresh meat; and
oiten not so, such as fruit or green vegetf p (. , d n:r,-/nr, -# nr,, any quantity of wine is sent into the market
hies. Contaminated water was decidedly ! To the Preaident and Directors of the Wei- ^ cfarot and Burgundy which has not a
poisonous,though comparatively harmless in lington Mutual Fire Insurance Oom- ,|ngje jr0p 0( grape, juice in it Many
previous years. It appeared to me a pany: brewers have learned "to dispense with barley,
disease which nature endeavored to expel Gentlemen,—The undersigned auditors and several kinds of mineral waters are 
bv the bowels and in so doing drained I have carefully examined the books, accounts nothing more than river water disguised by 

lit. nf th.n.ti.nt The hast course and vouchers of the Secretary-Treasurer ot the use of chemicals. A quantity ot aiohol 
y . , , Lridedlv -hei-lt the action the Company and his cash statements, for is distilled from some kind of wood, and 

seemed to be decidedly tp *. ' the year ending 81st December, 1892, all of even from coal; and olive oil Is adulterated
and to trust to the other channels which have been found correct and in.order, with rancid oil. No doubt there are num- 
the skin, the lungs and the kidneys— The balance in tbe Bank of Commerce stand- erousr staples of food which are unadulterat- 
to carry off the disease. For this reason mg to the credit ot the Company at tbe end ed by dealers who are scrupulous and honest, 
the course some medical men followed, of of the year was $9,419.74, and the amount but they are becoming scarcer efrery day.
first giving castor oil, and that of another of cash on hand at tbe end of the year was-------------------------------
system of purgation now recommended, $908.06, which sum has since been deposited Appealing from the Award,
seem incorrect, to me. It was found that | >̂0tb^1c^it ot tbe LomPau7 in the Bank of Before Mr. Justice Fatconbrldge an ap-
home measures promptly taken were better °Th™£udit:ir8 again recognize the neatness Peal WM in the matters of arbitra-
than sending for doctors, as the r eervices oba6rved jn the keeping of the Company’s tions between Maria F. Rosa and D. Mc- 
iniglit well be unobtainable till too late. 1 hooks. .. , , ., , -
Preventive means, such as fiannel belts and All of which is respectfully submitted. „ 1 re*P6c 1Te ? an • 1Tn Owen
small doses of charcoal, were found of (Signed) Sound. The town authorities m cutting a
great service. Frequent bathing was Thomas W. Saunders, ) , ... roadway down a steep hill injured the pro-
weakening and might cause the illness; hot Alex Mackenzie, ( Auditors. Periy of Hoss and MoMilUn and
baths seemed to aid in curing it. It Guelph, 24th Jan., 1898. Arbitrators George Spencer and Richard
followed close on filthy surroundings, inch i inspector’s report Doyle, to whom the matter was referred,
as foul vards cellars or sheds. „ inspector s report. awarded Mrs. Ross $500 and McMillan

It is » pity that when spreading our city To President and Directors of the Wei- #100. From this award the town is sp- ,o wideïy!Td!d not thtok more of the ifutUOt /n«™ Com' pealing. The parties settled the appeal L
difficulties of draining it and of the need of .***?■ b.„ „|Mrt to Mrs. Ross, agreeing that she shouldgreat quantities of® water V,“tab our the^mp^f h^ o^ ^ 0th" mitt"
strangely constructed sewers. The trolley I ^y^rsi now agencies in places where there is wa* reserved- 
system will kill more people than its cars good fire protection and at these pointe the
ever touch. Without proper fall to j business bas been largely increased. I find
drain or sufficient water to flush, that many of the agents have made careful 
wo have established a system whereby periodical inspections of tne risks under their 

northern narts of the city care, and I am sure that the result of such„ ^ „® , ‘r ,r„P* ’ 111° aewace and Inspections has been beneficial to the Com-
deluge our water-front “wxge. and Tbe fires, sixty-seven, in number,
the southern portions m return, JY have all been satisfactorily adjusted and the 
natural action of the atmosphere, send them cjaims paid. The causes of fire, as far as 
back the poisonous vapors generated by 00uld be ascertained, were as follows: From 
tneir sewage and our own, a species of uu- adjoining buildings, 16; defective pipes. 4; 
restricted reciprocity whieli must be inter- defective thimble, 1; incendiary, 3; lighting 
eating to the advocates of that measure. stove with oil, 1; stove upset, 1; explosion 

Our system of municipal government ia •“<} upeettlug of lamps. 8; sparks from 
responsible for many, of thrae things In
the government, of citie#, which la purely a matcbeS- 1; unknown, 17.
business matter, property should, it would The jist Qf tires and losses in the different
appear, as in other corporations such as classes is as follows:
banks and railways, be the basis of suffrage.
In that of countries, a far more political 
affair, the numbers of the masses are more 
rightly represented. With this view,about 
16 years ago, I had obtained to lie intro
duced into our Local House, through the 
late Mr. Bethune, a bill for cumulative vot
ing in cities. I furnished him with data 6- 
showing this system general in most of 
Europe and in much or Australia and also 
such as showed how it would affect To

it was withdrawn owing to the 
opposition of people in Toronto 
the occasional influence our e

tain political party to capture the Health 
Department we admit. But we submit 
that tho health of Toronto is somewhat
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more important tlian ousting a capable 
official who it of the wrong stripe in this 
respect in order to foist into his office some 
person whose claims are rather political 
than scientific. Tho charge made against 
Dr. Allen is that he is no bookeeper. That 
may be admitted without detracting from 
his merits as chief of a scientific service.
Tho position he holds ought not to involve 
any such work as he is said to have neglect- 
ed. The citv authorities have themselves the Bolrd of Work" yesterday until this 
chiefly to I,fame in this matter, as they clause in the engineer's report was struck: 
ought to have relented the accountant
duties of the health office to some oue Engiueer ot the main pumping station, at a 
skilled in it. salary of $3000 per annum, vice Mr. William

To discharge a thoroughly efficient and 
zealous head of the Health Department of awi,uiut 
this city because he is not up to the work 
of a clerk in the Treasurer’s Departcmut is 
such a rednetio nd absurdum as would make 
this city a laughing stock.

6WHT WAS ROBERT RISK MADE 
CHIEE BSOISBBR ?

WEDNESDAY,
fcoLA Dries, at the Meeting of the Board of 

Work. Ye.terday—That Propo.ed New 
Conduit Voted Down—The Aehbndg. 
liny Improvement!—The Local Tender 
tor Pipe Accepted.

The 53rd annual meeting of the Welling
ton Mutuel Fire Insurance Company was 
held iu the Company’s office, Guelph, on the 
14th of February et » o’clock p.m.', accord
ing to advertisement, at which there 
large representation of the agente of the 

Company.
On motion George Randall, Esq., Vice- 

President,occupied the ohair.and called upon 
the Secretary to read the following report 
and financial statement, ths 53rd annual re
port of the Directors for the year ending 
Dec. 31,1893.

What strange advertisements one sees in 
the papers, social, political, medical, re- Have a run at the 
ligious and secular! What opposite needs 
and similar wants you find! Would you 
not think some of them useless and mean
ingless? One is a pathetic personal; “a 
mother perhaps asks her wandering son to 
return,” while another is amueing or ab
surd. Have you ever studied the adver
tisements ? If not, you lose the most in
structive psrt of the reading. Try it and 
note how many young men want places and 
see the number of people who need just 
such young men; y<*t these people never 
seem to meet one another. Have you not 
read of a single man who wanted rooms at 
a certain distance from the Postoffice or 
from King-street, and in the same paper 
find a party who hoe just such rooms in 
ust such a locality—and they never meet 

How many mechanics advertise for work at 
their trade and how many employers aeém 
to require these very men ? Do they ever 
meet ? This man wonts to secure a partner 
with a small capital to invest in a paying 
concern ; that man has a small capital, and 
wants to invest it iu some business. Do 
they ever meet ? and so on. Yet there is 
one went which people never advertise, 
and it is uot difficult to find the reason.
’Tie simply because they kno w where that 
want can be satisfied. Men and women,
tttt:BIG DRIVES IN
but they also know that daring Guinane 
Bros.’ present alteration sale they are 
selling boots and shoes at 50 per cent. less 
•than the actual wholesale cost, and that 
they can buy them at 214 Yonge-street for 
about 25c on the dollar of the ordinary 
retail price. For instance, they can get 
J. D. King 4 Co.’s $5 cordovan bale for 
$1,50, ladies’ white kid slippers 75c, ladies’ 
cloth overgaiters 30c, men’s felt buckled
overshoes, Canadian Rubber Company’s Money In your pOOket 
manufacture, 50c, boys overshoes 3oc,
children’s felt battened overshoes 25c, and to buy right now at 
good rubbers as low as 10c a pair. So 
though they do not advertise their want. _ __Sfftr”202 YONGE-ST.,
TRUSTS CQRP0R1TI0B

f

Th* Great Mining Convention.
Nothing so irritates a business man as 

having to do with * shillY-shstly buyer or 
seller who perpetually lets, “I dare not, 
wait upon I would, like the poor cat in the 
sciage.”

In regard to her mineral wealth Canada 
is justly open to this reproach. The enor
mous extent and value of our metallic ores 
has been demonstrated, 
going to do about them ? Are we to keep 
up our everlasting talk about our posses- 

we to make use of this

SATEENSNEW FRENCHwas a
I TlAll went swimmingly at the meeting df H.They’re beautiful.WILL SOT BE ESLABBED

The House of Industry To Remain As At 
Frelon t.

At the monthly meeting of the Board of 
the House of Industry, Elm-street, yester
day, there were present Samuel Alcorn 
(chairman), Rev. A. J. Broughall, R. Oil- 

Rev. John Gillespie, Rev. A. H. 
Baldwin, James Scott, A. MoMureby, 
Rev. A. Gilray. William Wilson, Aid. 
Saunders, T. H. Inee, H. Cawtbra.

A matter that has been dismissed in com
mittee for two years was brought up by 
T. H. luce, who moved that the Building 
Committee be instructed to go on with the 
enlargement of the house, the expenditure 
not to exceed $16,000, end the bequests of 
Me^rt. Gooderham 4 Fulton, subject to 
the legal opinion ot the institution’s solici
tors, to be devoted to-the purpose.

Mr, luce explained that at present there 
were 113 Inmates and accommodation for 
only 100. The plan which was approved 
by the Building Committee would put 
two stories on the present building.

It was urged by eeveral members that as 
the institution was already $4000 in debt it 
would be unwise to incur any further ex
pense which would devour the legacies of 
Messrs. Gooderham and Fulton amounting 
to $16,000, and curtail their income $900. 
An amendment embodying this was moved 
by Mr. H. Cawthra and carried.

Treasurer Scott's financial statement from 
Jan.. 19 to Feb. 21 showed disbursements of 
$2629.63, of which $1496.80 was spent Jfor 
fuel, $467.79 meat, $121.95 meat, various 
small accounts $542.99, balance on hand 
$605.13. During the month 286 tons of 
coal were distributed, 239 bushels of coke, 
92^ oerds of wood, 11,487 loaves of bread, 
616 pounds of rice, 615 pounds of oatmeal, 
308 pounds of sugar and 77 pounds of 
relieving 469 families, among whom were 
1.097 children.

Letters were read with respect to visits 
to the poor by unauthorized lady visitors, 
who made applications to the institution 
for the relief of undeserving families. ,lt 
was ths opinion of the board that lady 
visitors were too easily deceived by impos
tors and the letters were referred to the 
Visitation and Outdoor Relief Committee.

ansi

Finished IH<e Satin* t<
am

Soft as Silk 
and

Washable as baby’s face.

antü
tri
V.

Whitt are we DIRECTORS’ REPORT. cau|
mitand statedHewitt

that he had heard Pink had received 
the appointment as a reward for 
being instrumental in defeating Go wan- 
lock in the recent municipal elections. 
He knew more than this, too, which be 
would divulge at the proper time aud place. 
It was wire-pulling which got Pink this

Aid. rose mor,
AFTER MARCH 1st shi

nous, or are
latent wealth ? He who hesitates is lost, 
says the proverb, certainly Canada hoe al- 
rendv lost years during whicii she Misusing Cauadn.
might have been . enriching herself ! Yankee pugilistic sports are evidently 
out of mines, and connected in- 1 determined to emulate their pool room 
duatries, simply from ' adopting a policy of .brethren in making this a scapegoat 
shilly-shally. Had the same indecision pro- try. Turf gamblers are outlaws in Ne* 
Vailed in England, the States, Australia York State and Michigan. But they 
and other couutries they would to-day be simply cross the border end play their 
without those hundreds of millions which game in Canadian cities where the law pro-

tccts them. Inspector Byrnes and his 
Gotham minions would not allow the pugs, 
Mitchell and Corbett, to sign ar
ticles iu New Yoik for their pro
posed December fight. So tho Queens- 
berry thugs promptly turned their 
eyes to this Dominion and agreed 
to meet on this aide of-the Falls to com
plete their deal. That Saturday’s visitors 
can be interfered with ,is the cause of a 
difference of legal opinion here. That they 
should bo thoroughly squelohed is the 
uniform Canadian verdict. What is too 
bad for a place like New York is certainly 
not good enough for Canada. And the 
Niagara Falls and Ontario police officials 
should undertake i*to give the prize ring 
emissaries a warm reception on Saturday. 
Pugilism is not the most elevating kind of 
sport. But there is a certain section of 
every community that always receives the 
traditions of the prize ring with a certain 
amount of favor, aud take sides on any 
contest. Mitchell is an Englishman, and 
this coupled with the fact of his ruffianly 
reception on landing in New York fills 
Canadians with the hope that he will give 
Champion Corbett a sound licking if they 
ever do come together.

to
Fol

Prices will be tesj

CO20c and 25c, Crl
» Mejob. Kdconn- Aid. Maloney; I never heard that Pink 

wa« a politician.
Aid. Carlyle: We ean do nothing in this 

case. The City Engineer has the power to 
appoint bis own assistants, yet I don’t 
think it was a wise course for him to adopt 
in reducing Baxter and placing a stranger 
over him.

The Mayor: I feel just as warmly to
wards anyone by the uatne of Baxter as any 
person in the council. Mr. Hamilton ap
pointed Baxter as engineer and found he 
aid not develop as he had expected him to

PrBut to cause a mild sensa
tion up to that date they 
will go for

tOI

Sin
. J.i i).they have extracted from mines no more 

Valuable than those wo are leaving un- 
worked.

Last night a great mining convention was 
opened at Montreal, the proceeding at which 
will, we trust, do something to remove this 
apathy. There are now assembled a body 
of the ablest experts in mining ever gather
ed on this continent. Besides the mana
gers and * practical workers of the 
coal, iron, gold, gypsum end phos
phate mines in Çanada whose labors 
have so far only scratched the surface of 
our mineral lauds, there are present repre
sentatives of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers, and many others finan
cially interested in the mines of this con
tinent, with distinguished public officials. 
To-morrow the session will be devoted to a 
discussion upon the mineral resources and 
mining industries of the Dominion and its 
mining laws.

During this debate we trust something 
more to the point will be offered and sug
gested than mere statistical literature, and 
plans for increasing its volume. We know 
as much 'as we probably ever shall 
know what our mineral resources 
are. The one thing now needed 
is a practical plan for utilizing what 
we possess. We must break eggs if we are 
to have omelettes; we must sink seed if we 
are to reap crops. The initiatory steps for 
turning our mines to account may entail 
sacrifices for a time. We shall have to re
cognize that it is of infinitely greater con
sequence to unfold our treasures than to be 
holding them unworked, simply to secure 
some paltry revenue for lovernmental pur
poses, or to maintain some fiscal theory 
which must be set aside in face of a great

15c A YAR6 1
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: w.New Prints, 

Challîe de Orient, 
French Delaines,: 

and
Wool Serges.

do. mAid. Hewitt: How did Hamilton him
self develop? This is a nice man to get an 
opinion from.

The Mayor: I want it to go on record 
that I state that Aid. Hewitt’s accusation 
has no foundation whatsoever in refer
ence to the pull Pink is sup
posed to have. I never saw the 
man until two weeks ago, and Aid. 
Hewitt will either have to name bis in
formant or retreat those statements before 
thé council. Hamilton, told me Bkxter was 
unfit for the position. -

Aid. Carlyle: I can stand almost any
thing in reason, bat I can’t stand this, Mr. 
Mayor. Why, how on earth can we credit 
this statement, when only two months ago 
Mr. Hamilton recommended this very men 
for a raise in salary 1

Aid. Bell: This new man Pink knows 
nothing whatever of hydraulic engineering.

The Mayor: Excuse me, Mr. Aid. Bell, 
bat------ j

Aid. Bell: Now just hold on, Mr. Mayor, 
all you know of him mast be from hearsay. 
Hall, I think, has been suspended by a man 
desirons of shouldering the blame onto 
him, and if an inveetigation had been held 
earlier 1 believe that we would have found 
that Hall was the man for the chief en
gineer’s post.

The recommendation was finally allowed 
to go on to the council, after an boar and a 
half had been wasted in discussing it.

1 he New Coudait Will Not Be Balls.
The clause in reference to the laying of a 

new five-foot conduit through the water
works property at the foot of John-street to 
the tape of the cribbing about to be built 
on the south side of Lake-street was wiped 
out, thus striking $15,000 off the estimates 
in one blow.

After almost an hour’s discussion, on 
motion of Aid. Hewitt Mr. Keatings re
commendation that the piping necessary to 
construct the 36-inch, main from the pump 
house to Front-street be purchased from 
Alexander Gartshore of Hamilton at $34.50 
per ton was struck ont, and the name of the 
St. Lawrence Foundry Company 
at *n increased cost of 25 cents per ton.

“So much for home industries,” remarked 
Aid. Hewitt, as his motion was passed by a 
big majority.
The Government A eked To Contribute
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SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 7.$ 1

BANK OF GOMMERGt BUILDING d113
DEATH IN COWS* MILK. mTORONTO, ONT WiHWILL SOON OUTNUMBER THE MEN.

There Are Now 150 Women Students at 
Toronto University.

The women’s residence is the one thing 
really necessary at Toronto Univer
sity at the present time. Th are are now 
about 150 women students and their num
ber increases each year so rapidly that they 
are practically inconvenienced now and un
comfortably crowded. In another five years 
they will equal in number if not actually 
outnumber the men and nothing has been 
done for them. They have no playground, 
no open space for even walking and neither 
gymnasium nor residence. The movement 
at present on foot to establish a residence 
is all the more laudable and praiseworthy 
because it seems as if the undergraduate 
body of the’ near future is to be largely com
posed of women.

VA ES ITT*S NEW BUILDINGS.

When Are the Chemical and Geological 
Buildings to Be Erected?

Nothing is heard of the new chemical 
and geological buildings for Varsity. Oc- 

* casionally rumors are spread of the much- 
abused residence being turned into a 
museum and of the new chemical laboratory 
being where the observatory now is; but 
the University are doubtless awaiting the 
action of the dominion Government before 
finally deciding upon the sites of new build
ings.

Capital Authorized - $1,000,000
Capital Subscribed

President, Hon. J. Ç. 
dents, Hon. Sir R. J.
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer. . . _ , . . _ , . .

This Company is accepted by the High Court Special Points of Interest at 
of Justice under sanction of the Ootgrto Govern
ment, and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN,
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR. named in wUl or transfer from retiring
TRvmn U|£u!«»ctT JrrwithA wuîtoi 8M In. Embroidery lOo yards * .

ed. wlil be found a prompt, economical and jJJ* fderv 63qV van! t
satUfaciorjr courae, relieving individuals from “"Jj .R |lT‘ EmbroTderv^c'va'rct * 
responsible and arduoue dutfts, as well as tbs aM> Black Jet Buttoni 2necessity ot fleding security. Appointing the dZ? on card 4o oard 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- aoZl on oara' cara* 
ng Into the bauds ot étrangère 

Solicitors placing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation am continued In the pro-
'«tU^r^.lu.b.raof nil kinds, 

parcel* etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. IS

i'
600,000

V
Aiklna P C; Vice-Presl- 
Cort wright, Hon. 8. C. y

182 Yonge-street;

Embroidery Bargains.
nex

urgency.
If onr Provincial Government will not 

boldly give assistance t„ to develop 
mines, they at least might keep 
from weighting down thoee who de
sire to go into mining and smelting 
enterprise* A dog in the manger policy 
seems favored both in this and Quebec 
province; they will neither develop their 
properties nor stand aside for others to do

h*-;

HOSIERY. !i**3 special bargains In fine All- 
wool Hose at half-price.

Lot 1.-Children’s Hose lOc pair. 
Lot 2.—Misses’ Hose 18c pair.
Lot 3.—Women’s Hose 20c pair.

I I

*
NEW KID GLOVES.inserted

xrARfll IBlues, Greens, 
Blood.
make guaran -

New snades in 
Red, Tans and Ox I 
4-Button Perrins, 
led, $1.25 pair.

CORSETS.

80.
Ontario interests are Well represented at 

the convention by Messrs. W. Hamilton 
Merritt, F.G.8., chairman; Prof. Coleman 
School of Science, Toronto; Prof. Gordon 
Richardson, Prof Nicol, J. Bawden, King
ston; A. Blue, Director of Mines, T.D. Led- 
ÿard, J. McKay, Sank Ste. Marie; G. 
Mickle, Sudbury; and E. W; Rath- 
bun of Deseronto. We believe these 
gentlemen will offer a resolution, 

4*That it would be in the best interests of 
the country were the present bonus on jron 
continued by the Dominion Government, 
and were the question qf provincial bonuses 
considered favorably by the different pro
vincial governments. Also were the ques
tion of the manufacture of steel rails and 
of nickel steel in Canada favorably con
sidered by the Dominion and the Provincial 
Governments.” They also favor a pro
hibitive duty op the export of our natural 
gas; the establishment of a number of 
mining museums; the entrance free of duty 
of all fuel needed for smelting and refining; 
the reservation of timber tor making char
coal, and an extension of the time during 
which mining machinery will be admitted 
free of a class not made in Canada. All 
these may be summed up in a sentence, the 
mining experts of Canada ask the govern
ments to give the utmost encouragement to 
mining development, assured as they are 
that any temporary sacrifices will be com
pensated for a hundred-iold by our mineral 
wealth being converted from a mere paper 
asset to a tangible one.

But, desirable as are these aud neces
sary, the main desideratum now is capital 
devoted to the opening and working of 
mines, the establishment of smelting works, 
and of those forms of manufacture which 
only prosper fully when directly associated 
with mines and furnaces.

We trust that the mining convention 
will eventuate in some practical steps being 
taken to turn our nickel, irou, gold aud 
other metallic ores into marketAble com
modities.

The following motion by Aid. Lamb was 
passed unanimously: That the City En
gineer be instructed to forward to Ottawa 

plans and specifications of the 
proposed Ashbridge’s Bay improvement, 
and ask permission to open through the 
breakwater between Ashbridge’s Bay and 
Toronto Bay, and further that the Govern
ment be asked to contribute towards the 
construction of the east and west jettings 
as shown upon the plans, and that the oily 
members and Mr. W. F. Maclean be asked 
to interview the Government in the inter
ests of this fair proposal.

A special grant of $5000 was made for 
the purpose of removing the snow from the 
streets.

Elias Rogers 4 Co.’s tender for- the coal 
contract at $4.96 per ton wakjaccepted, as 
was the Scoria Block Pavement Company’s 
tender of $55 per 1000 for Scoria blocks.

The committee decided to pay the award 
of $650 to Mr. W. Croft in compensation 
for the construction of the Rosedale sewer 
through his property.

A special committee on street naming 
was a

Have you seen our BOo Corstet»?, 
You haven’t. Well, see them to
day.
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BELOW COSTD^coverjr.”
Toronto, Feb. 21.—Anxmg the surprising 

strides made by medical science in the last 
decade perhaps none is of more importance 
to humanity than the discovery of a cure for 
Bright’» Disease of the Kidneys. 1 bat this 
remedy completely masters this terribl e dis
ease, as well as all the other diseases which 
the Kidneys are subject to, is now an estab
lished fact. Every day brings news of tho 
most surprising cures resultine from its use. 
The case of #rs. Brown of Toronto, who, 
when about to enter the Home for Incur
ables, given un by the Hospital authorities, 
as well as by fifteen prominent medical men, 
also that of Sam Murray of G raven burst, 

9 given up by four doctors, and who 
was paid his life disability claims by the 
Grand Trunk Railway, has attracted wide
spread attention. Both were completely 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“ Important A VJSW TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that

^rrafîsasfaNKffiftS
sites in tile lining membrane ot the none 
and enitsehian tube* Microscopie re- 
nfiiroh. however, boa moved this to be a

FORsweetened with

1and the result <5 this discovery is 
[that a simple remedy has been discovered 
which perminently.curee the most aggra
vated coBOB of these distressing diseases by 
slew simple applications model two week» 
apart) by the patient at home. A pamph
let explaining this new treatment li wnt 
free by aTh. Dœo» * Bon, 887 and 889 
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

fast,

GREAT ASSORTMENTS 
FROM $5 UP.

JAS. H.'ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sts.

%

who was THE\
p pointed.

Parker’s Dye Works was granted 
factoring rates for their water supply.

A special meeting prill be held Friday to 
discuss the accident tn the conduit with re
ference to Engineer Hall’s suspension.

City Surveyor Sankey reported that the 
arrangements with reference to removing 
the Yacht Club, Noverre aud Clendenning 
properties were so nearly completed that 
there was no need of waiting longer and 
advised beginning operations on the work of 
erecting tho new Union Station and tho 
bridges over York and John-streets at once.

Telephone 165.

REGOGNIZLSSmSARDBRlNOmanu-
THE

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany.

The 53rd annual meeting of this Company 
was held at Guelph on the 14th inat., George 
Randall, Esq., of Waterloo, Vice-President, 
in the chair. An excellent exhibit was pre
sented by tho directors, showing that a good 
safe business had been done during the year. 
A full report of the meeting will be found in 
another column.

[Spanish Cigar Factory“Mungo”
HAS REMOVED TO

“Kicker”
“Cable”A Strong Dramatic Flay.

The New York Dramatic News says: 
“Tbe patrons of the Columbus were last 
night treated to new melodrama, presented 
under the management of Walter Sanford, 
who has given it a striking scenery and a 
good company. “A Flag^of Truce” is not a 
military play; t6e scones are in New Eng
land, and its main feature is a quarry, iu 
which, under an immense rock-suspended 
by a derrick the villain places tbe hero, 
with the purpose of crushing him to death. 
At the right moment the evil genius of the 
piece is thwarted, and the hero is saved to 
enjoy the love of a heroine who has been 
pursued with the misfortunes which disap
pear in final happiness. The play is interest
ing and at times strongly dramatic.” “A 
l-'iag of Truce” will be presented at the 
Grand Opera House all next week.

. Souvenir Day.
Jo-Jo, tbe Russian Dog-Face Boy, con

tinues to draw large crowds to the Musoe, 
und with the excellent entertainment afforded 
in both the lecture hail and theatre there is 
no doubt but°that tho largo crowds will con
tinue. Friday afternoon next will again be 
ladies’ souvenir day and every lady in at
tendance will receive as a present a beauti
ful parlor, bedroom or office tehrmomoiev. 
The face of the same is of white porcelain 
surrounded by1 euutnel flower work end 
mounted ou a roll gold plated easel. Not 
only is this beautiful little souvenir orna
mental. but it is useful as well. An even 
temperature in your homes is absolutely 
necessary iu order to prevent sickness aud 
disease.

i
iWith Bchlffinann’s Asthma Care 

There is no waiting for results. Its action 
is immediate, direct and certain. A single 
trial convinces the most sceptical. Trial 
package free of druggist or by mail. Ad
dress Dr. R* Schiffmann, St. Paul, Minn.

Wants 82000 for False Arrest.
Murdoch & Tytler, solicitors for George 

Palmer, have commenced an action against 
James E. Pitts, claiming $2000 damages 
for assault, false arrest aud malicious 
prosecution.

Can recommend it. Mr. Enos Bornberry, 
Tuscarora, writes: *‘I am pleased to say that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eciectriç Oil is all that you cl^im it 
to be, as we have been using it for years, ' both 
Internally aud externally, and have always re
ceived benefit from its use. It is our family 
medicine, and I take great pleasure iu recom
mending it.”_______________________

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping ca 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.D6 p.m. daily exeep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car .leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.S6 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at IK.60 p.m.

ROGERS A CO
Universally acknowledged to 

be superior In every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable. *» 

baa been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 

annually and the lcereatlnc 
demand for them, notwith

standing an increased com
petition ot over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factorie* 
This fact speaks volumes. We 

ere not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

Proprietor*.

M’F’RS. OF THE !

ARABELA CIGAR,
THE IE8T IH THE MARKET

Left for New fork.
Mr. John Guinane of Guinane Bros.’ shoe 

house left yesterday for New York. Before 
returning be will visit all the principal 
manufacturing centres, and as his firm does, 
without exceptfen, the largest 
business in tbe Dominion, and probmly on 
the continent, be intends to secure the sole 
control of tbe finest and latest styles of 
American shoes manufactured. > In the 
meantime, owing to Intended alteration, to 
their premises, the firm are ala ugh terlog their 
present enormous stock at 60 per oent. less 
than wholesale cost. They fully expset when 
alterations are completed to have the largest, 
most convenient, handsomest and beat-lighted 
shoe house in the world.

Strictly Hand-Made and Pur# 
Havana, and Manufactured 

by Spaniards._______
v Health Versus Politics.

The movement to eject Dr. Allen from 
'' his position in the health Department is 

not inspired by any jjtoxidty for the more 
efficient working of that important branch 
of the city service. Dr. Allen has proved 
himself the right man in the right place.

Many ol tho citizens .know with what 
promptitude, skill and determination he has 
discharged his duties. Unfortunately both 
tor him and for the city, thç duties of that 
service bring him into collision with a class 
of men who themselves need to be brought 
under the operation of the law requiring 
the removal of nuisances. These persons 
have too much influence at the City Hall. 
Every effort made by the Health officers to 
enforce their strict compliance with Bylaws 
Is resented as a personal affront. Hence, 
♦he more faithful the chief of that depart
ment is, the greater the number of his 
enemies who besiege aldermen with com
plaints which have no basis other than their 
objection, to be made obedient to the law.

Dr. Allen’s regime has been honorably 
distinguished by his impartiality;- he has 
hewed to the line heedless of where the 
chips fell. At this time, when the danger of 
choierais no bogie, it wouldbe most unfortun
ate for the city to lose an official whose record 
inspires universal and well-justified confi
dence.

That it would be a smart thing for a oer-

retail shoe

i %
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DAVIS & SONS
MONTREAL

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

15 fire, among dweUiags. ..

hotels............

EE
... 8,00000
... I» 65

Why will you allow a cough to lacerate your 
throat or lunge and run the risk of filling a con
sumptive’s grave, when, by the timely use ot 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the pain can 
be allayed and the danger avoided? This syrup 
is pleasant to the taste, and unsurpassed for re
lieving. healing and curing all affections of tbe 
throat and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
etc., etc.

7 “ r
21 “ '* stores.
3 “ stables...

12 ** V factories.
» •* ** tanneries

public buildings

136 GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGNothing Dike It.
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 

chappod hands and makes the skiu soft and 
smooth. EPPS’S COCOA1 WEAK MEN CURED8 “

$25,761 27 Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGAN3 ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references.

Hot Springs, Arkansas, and Return.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets to Hot Springs, Ark., at 
very low rute; onlv 83 hours from Toronto; 
two fast trains daily; tickets good going via 
direct line and returning via Chicago; 500 
hotels and boarding bouses now open. Now 
is your chance to spend a few weeks at this 
Carlsbad of America. Full particulars from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, ed

BREAKFAST.
««By a thorough knowledge of the natural law 

which govern the opeMttlons of digestion and

s&s&fisrasflavored beverage which may ear. us mu 
beery doctor*’ bills. It is by the judicious ueeet 
such article, of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong roeugn to nejtt 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies ire floating around us ready to atteak 
whererer there ta a Sr.ak point. We may escape 
many a fetal shaft by keeping ourselves we» 
fortified with pure Mood and a properly oourtahel
frame."—Ciefl Service Gasette.

Made .imply with boiling water or milk. 3ei4 
only In pacsets by Grocer* labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS â CO.. HonuMpitlilo Chs.nlill, 
London, England. > *" aâ

Hugh Johnston Will Go.
Rev. Hugh Johnston has accepted the 

call to become pastor of the Metropolitan 
Church, Washington, and will remove from 
Toronto early in March.

I have inspected many risks of all classes 
in the different agencies and found them well 
selected and, with few exception* very neat
ly kept. I have in every case been cordially 
received by both agents and insurers.
~ All.of which is respectfully submitted. 
lt (Signed) Jobs A. Ross, Inspector.
« Guelph, Jan. 9, 1898.
,:It was moved by George Randall, Esq. 

seconded by James Goldie, Esq., that 
reports end financial statement 
adopted, and that the same be 
circulated as heretofore. Carried.

It was moved and seconded that Messrs. 
Harry Murtou and A. T. Wood be scru- 

tion of the working classee, whose cause its ti.ieera for the election of three Directors in 
opnoeers affected to maintain, caring little place of those retiring. Carried, 
if ft were maintained or not. A ballot baring been taken, the secretary

Giro Holloway’s Coru Cure a trial. It rernoy-' 
ed ten corns from one pair of feet without any 
pain. What it has done once it will do again.

\ronto
who liked

Addresssystem gave 
them with the voting classes. But if its 
passage could have Men procured it would, 
I think, have prevented many evils which 
have since befallen the city, would have 
enabled it much more effectually to profit 
by the benefits it has since obtained, and 
above all would have improved the health 
and comfort aud increased the remunera

te. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

The (iymim*lum Directorate.
The director for the gymnasium is to be 

chosen soon, and although some seem to 
tavor the appointment of an undergraduate 
many are of the opinion that one of the 
faculty might be appointed along with a 
director chosen by the students from their 
own body. The name of Prof. Baker has 
been mentioned in this connection as one 
fond ci physical culture aud in sympathy 
with Mie proposed gymnasium scheme.

E. A. Goodman,
880 Yonge-street,* Toronto, has tbe genuine 

tue Mem bray Kid oey and Liver Cure in stock, 
and the pftce is $1 per bottle. Blood Pills 25c 
a box.

ed-7

inow read be 
printed and 3

The Horse—noblost of the brute creation— 
when suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore, de
rives ns much benefit os its master In a like pre
dicament, from tbe healing, soothing action of 
Dr. Thomas’ Kclectrio OU. Lameness, swelling 
of tbe neck, sitilluess of the joints, throat and 
lungs are relieved by it.

Don’t buy bad baking powder when you 
can buy the -‘Berwick*,” an absolutely pure 
cream of tartar powder, at the same price. ; 
Try a large 10c packet Sold by every 
grocer. I133

i

_______________________)\
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K>«*. BAKBB’
Celebrated Aelatlc Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure fofc cholera was wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
scourges of 1849 and ’64. and has been in 
scant use since then with unfailing success to 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bowel complaint*. Prepared and sold 
wholesale and retail by The Baxeb Msoicnre 
Company, 13 Oerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60c. per bottle. For sale by all drug 
gists._________________________ Î2L

W. H. STONE,
' UNDBRTAKSH, 
348- Y<3NOE-|THEET-348

Telepbone 080.
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